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HALF A HUNDRED RIFLEMEN

TOOK PART IN THE TURKEY SHOOT

v Fine sighted guns and old nras-
ith scarcely any sight at all tiie-

n nmprov d modern and Ktav-
JorgejiSn army guns were all reP
vented at the turkey shoot held t
filt Lake Rifle clubs range yesterday
li crack shots of the city and a nun
ber of farmer lads whoje experience
a gun has been limited to popping jack-
rabbits on the run vied with each othte-
i an effort to secure a toothsome tnrkey
for a Thanksgiving dinner At least fifty
marksmen spent tile greate part i the
day the small black cotter

the double American target at the
tubs range The weather was
the shooters The chilly be-

numbed the hands and made it aUo t
impossible to nold a steady aitr In con

the scores were net quite as
blah id usual but nevertheless the

bad to snoot to sc turkey
From II ociock until darkness prer

vented further shooting the squads of

with

trying

attn X
kit

Jane s et

time no one seems to be able to
the Kid Whether he is four Bushing
or pot cannot b learned but this much-
is certain the speedy boxer from Butte
tandy ready to meet him at any time

Sam Clark has announced his in-

tention of giving up the idea of itt
tins oa a match with Young Christy
It will be remembered that the

Sammy two SeekS ago gave
up all the things that make life worth
Urine and after issuing a challenge tp
fight Christy started out to t in
condition For over a weeL kept
up his training and appeared to be in
earnest about his challenge Then he
Ins unable to sign up the match
threw up all his good resolutions and
stopped training It now seems as if
the proposed match is a thing of the
past and if Sammy wants to again
enter the ring will have to go after
t different in n than Christy

Clem Turville announced last week
that he had not quit the ring and was
ready t meet any man of hif weight
In tIM Y He says he will meet Roy
Condi the latter wants a go and
wiH t a up to box him at any date
ute I r may set-

A letter has been received at The

JtBuairer McNsunee announced last
vjalng that he had secured Jim Francia

Roy Condle to r as Vf liminarie at
the BurnsRuhlin eonust tonight He
also stated that be was to secure
Yo inr Green of Butte and th Portland
Kiel to give a sixround exhibition
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marxsmen kept up a continual fire In
all eighteen events of seven men each
were shot A turkey was the prize in
each event the marksman scoring the

1 number of points In two trials
k had several
j over and wUl hold another

ascot to dispose of them
and Weatherson each won

three birds 3chaffr CreveHng and Ben-
ton two apiece and Moore Peterson Wil-

son Hansen and Servis one each
the list of shooters in

tM number shots fired twentythree
searing IK points out of a possible 2

hint an average for the day of 4

cent Hal Moore came second m shoot

entered in two or more events their in-

dividual scores and percentage Besides
these tbece were several who shot one
round and did not enter again

the bird
tomorow

tbe
Jt

XI

78 points out of a possible
a percentage of The

JIIftB a of the marksmen who
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LOCAL GOSSIP

Prdbabie Match Between Christy

and Williams

T

MANY CHALLENGES ISSUED

GBOHGB iATWIJBBy THB flUSH
GIANT COMING

The past week la paglliadc Circles

has seen niahy chalienes issued and
all kinds of dens sent forth by the
pus located n this city and vicinity
but nothing serious has resulted Not
even a matchhas been signed al-

though sever are now hanging Are
Perhaps the most pronaisiua ptospect
in this line Isftac propoaeH go betwsea
Young Christy f this city and Mor-

gan Williams champion middleweight
of Colorado Williams sent his con-

ditions and they were readily acesnted
by Christy

Manager McName then took a hand
in the affair nd is now trying to sign
the two boxers If the deal is consum-

mated the local patrons of the sport
are sure of seeing one of the best con-

tests that has bee pulled off in this
city for some time From knowledge
of the two men It can be safely said
that the bout wW not be of the slog-
ging kind but an exhibition of ctover
boxing

Big Gus Rublin and Billy Madden
in the city and will stay until

after the sixround exhibition Between
Burns and Ruhlin tonight Rnhlin
says ts hand will b fully recovered
from the effects of his tight with
fries by that time and h will be
to mix matters with the local man

A letter was received by The HsraM
esterday from George Lawler known

throughout the northwest as the Irfsh
Giant in which he said he was short-
ly coming this city Lawler is ft
heavyweight of considerable repntt
around Seattle where he has met
some of the best men in that locality
Two years ago it wfll be remembered
he met Gus Ruhlln in Denver before
the latter had gained such a reputa-
tion as a fighter They were to hose
twenty rounds but the match was
stopped in the ninth by the In

letter the Seattle man did not say
whether he wanted a match ift this
city or not However If he te like
most fighters he will not be adverse to
trying conclusions with anyone anx-
ious to meet him It might be Just pos-

sible that a match could be arranged
between Lawler had Burns U this
cquld be brought to an issue atteavy
weight contest worth seeing would
raswtt

Challenges between Green of
Butte and the Portland Kid hay
been flying around the past week bet
the youngsters do not seem to be sole
to get together Manager McNamee
of Stilt Lake Athletic club says he
is willing to put on the match and
will offer them a purse if they win
agr e to light The Portland Kid
started the controversy by issuing a
challenge to meet Young Green
latter promptly accepted Since that
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JEFFRIES POSITION

3T logical Candidate For Champion-
ship in Sight

Where is there a man fit to face James
J Jeffries the huge champion and carry
tven a small percentage ofthe betting
asks the editor of the Chicago
Journal can a pugilist be dug up
that the public will even strong

to make a decent showing against
the mammoth boihrmaker Not in ntany
years has a stood in such lone-
some glory as the immense person from

Angeles and the whoje list of
the world around can be sorted

seer without using one figure of danger
OWl proportions as a possible antagonist

Red Robert Fitxsimmons a few days
ago was thought to be the one man that

public would fancy as Jims foe The
feeling has veered around It is now ad-

mitted that the terrible today
would whip the aged Bob far more quick-
ly than when they did battle Bob
is m the sere and yellowa wonderful
boxer but certainly no better than a year

go while Jeffries is now in the very
of sturdy vigor And if Ruby

Rot will not do what of the others
admittedly Bob inferiors

The is unique Far different
were the days of old even when John L
SulUvan seemed the mightiest of men
Look back ten years aid the horicon was

of rising heavies men admittedly
good enoujch to give old John the battle

lifetime Peter Jackson was in his
prime Jtn Cbrbett was Jhst rising to re-
nown Frank Slavin was sounding the big
fallow for a scrap had the
reputation of being a veritable demon In
the ring Denver Ed Smith was not
counted as a dead one Peter Maher was
beginning to attract some attention Joe

ranked well In the opinions of
the judgesr in short the woods were full
of chaampfonshtp possibilities and the
three years that followed were brimful of
battles SHe up the atmosphere at
eat It is a clear case of nothing doing
Jtfries bigger than anybody else and
witn a strength surpassing even his enor-
mous JIbe has no competitor Fitzaim
mona is verging toward th edge of Has
been hill Sharkey is now a mewling
Joke RuM4n has just been disposed of
Corbett is 35 years old and simply a
squeak on the skyline te a

Maher would be swept oft his feet
b the first charge If the
champion is to b whipped a new heavy-
weight must be caught young and proper

educated An that will take time a
great deal of time

Cbe Curt

WILL IMPROVE RACERS

Scheme to Get Greater Speed Out of
Race Horses

Thomas H Williams jr president of
thvCoHfornia Jockey is about to try
an experiment in training horses that will
b with interest by horsemen all
over the He has a plan which
he believes will develop greater speed
than has been accomplished even by the
fastest that ever stepped on a

Mr Williams reasons that all
animals of the present day are in

ftlU strength and consequently their best
sfte to never attained According to his
Idea a horse doe not reach its maturity

the fifth or sixth year and ani-
mal should never be trained or forced to
speed until after that time With this

in view Mr Williams intends to buy
a number f promising colts and
them to his ranch in Oregon The horse
will allowed to browse on tie rich
grass and gain strength by roaming over
the loBe they are 6 or 6 of age

Howover he will not permit the animals
r p wild and no attempt will be

during this time to train for use
on the traek The horses will simply be
broken to saddle or harness as the case
May be until they are accustomed to the
use of them When the animals gain their
maturity and full strength they will be-
taken to the track and in active train
lag Mr Williams believes that by this

be will be able to produce a race
of horses that will far outclass anything
on the track at the present time
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Kks SbEtt th Ward Suckers
Th Elks defeated the Sixteenth

WJWd Buckers yesterday on the
Twelfth East grounds by a score of

to f Manager Don of the Elks
team has issued a challenge to play
any USpound team In the city for the
championship He states that he will
wait for ten days and if no answer
te received to his chtHenee he will
claim the title The following was the
lineup of the Elks in yesterdays
game Castellano 1 e Smith L t
Etwarda 1 g White c H Don r
g Vincent r t Beveridge r e
Dangerfield q b Ensign 1 h b R
Don r h b M Don f b

Guards to Play Aggies
Manager Hicks of the National Guard

eleven has completed arrangements for
the game with the Aggie on
Thanksgiving He has ordered the
team owt for practice every evening
from HO until the date of the game
last evening he announced the play-
ers that he would take on the trip AS
follows Beck Stanton Lynch Lee
Smith Cbaflln Bassett Clayton
Christy Thomas and Davis The sub-
stitutes are Russell Marx Wooley and
Hapilin

What Irritates Senator Hanna
Lontsrille Pout

The man who appears to have thegreatest tolhieBce with the presMwit
named Theodore Roosevelt
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Bastem Ball Team Invades California
Tho baseball fans of California will be

given an to see what the big
guns of the eastern leagues can do on
the diamond It has been some time since-
an eastern nine has made the trip to the
coast and it la said none of these ven-
tures has proven much of a success finan-
cially However Wln Mercer and Joe
Cantillion have an AllAmer
lean barnstorming trip for the winter
months in California According to the
present plans the team will open the trip
with a game at Sacramento on Thanks
giving day and wtll then fill out a sched-
ule with games at San Francisco Los
Angeles and Pacific coast cities
meeting various California league teams-
as well as a team of players from
the National and American leagues now
wintering on the eeast The men expect-
to return early in January The lineup of
the team is as follows Bernhard
Waddell and Mercer pitchers Sullivan
catcher Harry Davis first base Lajoie
second base Badtey third base Irwin
ahotstop Barrett center fielder Picker
lag left field and Carey right field

B e Presented For Trophy
Secret ay Hal Moors Salt Lake

Rifle Club yesterday received a letter
from the StevensArms company offering-
a fine rifle as a prize to be competed foe
by the members of the club
conditions placed on the offer are that at
least ten members of the club shall com-
pete for the priM and the winner must
shoot at lest Ml stoat at the targets
Mr Moore hal acceptedthe offer for the
club and will atone call a meeting of
the executive eomntttM nec-
essary arrangements and rufes to govern
the contest

Races Postponed
Cincinnati 0 Nov 2t The muddy con

dHioii of th track at Oakley park yester-
day necessitated postponement ofthe

of
automobile races and the exhibition by
Henri V urnier the French chaffeur The
races win be run tomorrow
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onfidence in Berlin Bourse

Growing Stronger

VALUATIONS ON THE RISE

SPECULATION OVER
AMERICAN COMPETITION

Berlin Nov S4 The Improvement on
the bourse continues all departments
showing gains for the past week The
fact is again evident that many sh9rt
engagements existed causing a
movement to covet as a result of
which valuations rose Last weeks
trading strengthens the Impression
that the market fa gradually regaining
confidence-

In financial circles great importance
was attache t6 thr stittefheTit Of Pres-
ident Koch o the Imperial Bank of
Germany to the effect that there was

to pallfve the worst was now
over The recent financial crisis has
been worse in Saxony and there espe-

cially a strong feeling of confidence
prevails

Another factor favorable to the
weeks improvement was the reduction
in the price of eoke amounting to
2 marks a ton fbr furnaces and to
4 12 marks a ton for foundry quality
This reduction in coke created a con
siderable demand for iron shares
yvhich Were the strongest features of
the weeks trading Iron shares rose
more than ten points during the
week and after a long period of neg
lect machinery securities also rose

Features of the Week
It is significant that the Lorraine

and Luxberg furnaces suffered reduc
tion in the price of coke with a
further restriction of their output 50
per cent Bank stocks were the second
strongest feature during the week and
were animated on the prospect of

business on This
caused much short covering

Another feature was the resumption-
of purchases in the iron and coal
shares for foreign account and the
prospect of American coal being im
ported into Germany were discussed
from various points of view A whole
sale coal dealer Herr Schulz who has
Just returned from the United States
where he ordered J400M tons of an
thracite coal says that no danger
threatens Germany from American
coal The Frankfurter Zeltung does
not agree with Herr Schulz and says
that Germany must sooner or later
expect a strong competition from Am-
erican goal as well as from American
iron products This paper advises
the coal and iron men of Germany to

together In time to meet this ex-
pected competition-

The general introduction of
ernment8 report explaining the new
tariff bill has appeared It has been
assailed by the Liberal press with

pronouncing It weak and con-
tradictory The Berliner Tageblatt
says this introduction shows the laok
of business reason for the increase in
duties introduced by the bill and that
the government has been merely moved-
In this action by 1U desire to please
the agrarian
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On London Stock Exchange
I a d m Nov WrBusiness on the

stock vftxchaiige has Seen so nearly
dead during the last week that the de

are hardly worth record
ing has beat alternately scarce

wing to the fitful gOY
erntij to large
paym ts tm account ofvarlous colo
hat k ah of England
nagmanaged to impound most of the

bi jqld Thai open market rate
tocrnt firmer but still be

bank rata Amecican securl
displayed ar suggestion of

actY y on the exchange A general
f prehekshh for the future

prer nted business and quotations-
are llurfelir nominal Home rails de

a in of the improved
traffic reports tInes were stagnant

jrk aa-
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Ogden Office 203 Eccles
Building Telephone 14

Osden Nov 25

THB FOOTBALL GAME

Lively Gridiron Contest Booked For
Thursday

Much interest is manifested In the
football game between the Ogdan High
school and the Salt Lake High school
at Glenwood fleW on day
The records of the two tea is show
slightly in favor of Ogden especially
since the failure of the Salt Lakes to
score Saturday against the Collegiate
institute nine which Ogden defeated
easily However the last game be-
tween the two high school elovcne re-

sulted in a tie of 12 to 12 With the
points however in favOr of Ogden as
to the better playing Both teams
have been strengthened and ach is
determined to win The game will be
called at 830 In the ev nng the
Ogden High school gives a dance at
Dignans academy of the
visitors

JAIL BREAKERS CAUGHT

Four Escaped Men Captured atGrand
Junction

Denver News
Grand Junction Colo Nov 22 W

H Turner Jim Hope James Suther-
land and George Wells four Beeperste
characters who broke jail at Qgden
Utah on Nov 19 were here
today l y Marshal Allison A reward
of 100 offered by Sheriff Layne
of Weber county for the arrest of the
men and through wai-
ter T Mulkey assistant postmaster
the were located In this city and
word sent to the officials at Ogden
Sheriff Layne here and will
take the prisoners back with him

Burial of Mrs Smith
The funeral of Mrs Martha Knight

Smith was held yesterday in Hooper
The meeting house was filled to over-
flowing with friends and relatives to
eluding many who came from quite a
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distance to pay their to
memory of the widow of the Prophet
Joeph Smith Bishop Parker of Hoop-
er presided and Hyrum of
Ogden the grandson of the deceased
woman was the principal spggtker He
read various histories of church work
to show the prominent part taken by
Mrs Smith during the ninetyseven
years of her life rThree women labo src tof Mrs
Smith in Relief society work also made
short addresses A large precession
followed the remains to
they were the city ceme-
tery

General Meetiag Seventies
A general meeting of all the quo

rum of seventies of Weber stake has
ben called for Friday evening at
Weber stake academy It Is

that presidents of
Salt Lake quorums jrill be present and
that matters pertaining to the better
organization for work are to
be considered

E Jf jnlWac In Ogdan yes-
terday from Silt lake I

Seats will go OtP sale today br
performance in Ogden tomorrow night
of Hi Henrys mia trete

Homer Flake of the btseball
club left yesterday for California to
spend the winter at home

C L Peebles and family left yes
terday for California where they will
hereafter make their home

The dry Sunday regulations were
strictly enforced yesterday All sa-
loons and gambling places were closed

Joseph Bossert elocutionist and im
persoiHor has in from
Salt Lake Today he gives an exhi
bition at the state school for he deal

Ophelia Butler who was arrested
Saturday night for disturbing the
peace and who at refused to ac
cept bail was released yesterday to
appear for a today

A P Grlmn Instead of H L GrIffin
is the candidate for the position of
chief of police Mr Griffin the aspir
ant for Mr Conllsks position is of the
firm of Blackman produce
dealers

The body of Miss Daisy Fell was
brought in from Palermo Gal yester
day morning and tho funeral will oc
cur today at 3 oclock in
gatlonal church The remains maybe
viewed by friends between tha hours
of and 130 at the resldailtte 649
Twentythird street

Something Good to Avoid
New York Pre s y

A German found some
good in malaria L1R6 Jaques
play he mUst be of the type that finds

good in everything

Hes here Who Can you guess

Pledgees Notice of Sale
WHEREAS P A H FRANKLIN

indebted to W A Clark Brother-
in the sum of twelve thousan4 l12W

said indebtedness bein repre-
sented by two certain promissory notes
of said P A H as to
wit One note bearing the 23d-
WM for the sum thousand 5000
dollars payable four months after date
with interest thereon at the rate of seven
per cent per annum from dale and one
note bearing date Ma 3d 1S91 fort the
Sim of seven d 7 09 do
payable five months alter date with
terest thereon at the rate of sqrfan

per annum and OR said May 23d
Mtt said P A H Franklin hpyothecated-
as security for said notes with W A
Clark Brother the payees therein
three thousand IMO shares of the cap-
ital stock of the Yankee Consolidated

I Mining of reftf
certificates numbered 71 7 an A
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no of aiil a-

terest has been paid the
upon said notes to 3M
there remains due and unpaid on saM
notes secured by K stock ate above
stated the sum of jSifrelve thousand

12000 dollars wRit thstfaon
from October W at the rate of
seven per cent per

will at 2 oclock p qn the day
of December 19il Shep-
ard roP
block Salt Lake C

sale and to tl
bidder for cash in h

3008 shares
of the Yankee Const
pany of Utah repressed by okrtlfleates
numbered A 77 A of
the par or face value of one dollar JLefl
per share or so much thevaof ray be
necessary to satisfy
and expenses of sale

Dated Nov 26 1901
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OSSHOTS BICYCLES GOLF

TSIBTrira BA1OIJ5B
Bicycle Bepairing a Spedaitj

Western Arms and SportIng Goods Coi
Bicycles and Sporting Goods 115 South Main St
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Current Time Table-
In Effect OCT SL

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 6 For Grand Junction

and points east
Jso 2 Grand Junc-

tion and aU points eaai 315 pm
tion and all points taxNo JftFor Lehi Pre
vo Heber ML Pleasant Manti
ilarysvalo aa intermeaiatepoints 8

For Eureka He
Provo and Intermediate

S XXpm-
No 5 For Ogden and tne west 950ara
No Ogden and west 118 pm
No 1 For Ogden and west1245 pm
No 42For Park City 815 am

AEBIVE SALT CITY
No 5 From Provo Grand June

tion and the east 935 om
No l From Provo Grand Juno

tion and the east 12 pm
No 3 F om Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1050 pm
No S From Provo Heber Bins

ham Eureka lean
ti and intermediate points 600 pm

No 6 From Ogden and the west 820 am
No 2 From Ogden and west SrtSliin
No 4 From and the west 819 pm
N 7 From Eureka Payaon

Heber Provo and intermediate
points WiOOani

No Fr jm Park City 515 pm
Per SaC Dining Car Service

Sleeping CM Jo Chicago Without Change
Ticket OflVse 1 Wet Second

Fostoffice Comer Phone 366

Time Card

In Effect

Nov 31901

From Ogden all points mat
Butte Portland and San Fran-
cisco 146 AM

From Ogden and intermediate

GRAND wfi
830am

No tFor Grand TUbC pm
BI

am-

ber
Olnts

3For

LAKE

thE

II
ARRIVE

I

1

Mpoints Ii A

GPANU

Den-
ver

851

00

¬

¬

¬
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Ogden all points east
and San Francisco 318P1L

From Ogden Cache Valley and
intermediate points 669 PM

From Ogden Butte Portland
and San Francisco SMPM

From all potato south except
Tintic 936AM

From Nephi Tintic Merevr and
intermediate points TI

From Tooele and Terminus 540 PM
DEPART-

To Ogden Cache Valley and all
points east 7 OASL

To Ogden Butte Portland and
San Francisco 945 AM

To Ogden all points east and
San Francisco 12 PM

To Ogden intermediate points
and all points east 616 PM

To Butte Portland intermedi-
ate points and San Sf PM

To Tintic Mereur Nepal and
intermediate points 756 AM

To all points south except to
Tintic and Mereur 786 PM

To Terminus and Tooele 746 AM

Trains between and Frisco do
not run Sundays

except Sunday
Telephpne No M CH Ticket Office

tIt Py

Fran

Milford

a

¬

FOR THE EAST
NING and makes MANY HOURS
QUICKER TIME between WYOMING
and POINTS and all Principal
Eastern Points

EQUIPPED
Double Drawing Room Palace Sleepers
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars with

Barber Shop and Reading
Rooms

Dining Cars Meals a Ia Carte
Pintsch Light Steam Heat
For time tables folders illustrated

books pamphlets descriptive of the ter-
ritory traversed call at Ticket Office 201

Main Street Salt Lako City

Hows this for a testimonial
Some and address un

these words on the
back of a Burlington menu card

More than fifty years have elapsed
since the Burlington ran its first

THE LIMITED

II I

iI

I

IS THE FINEST TRAI
I

The Word Burlington is

Like Sterling on Silver

p

onename
knownwrote

TJKE

OVERLAND

VIA

TillS RUN

¬

¬

train During that time it has been
the recipient of thousands of testi-
monials Not one of them has been
more to the point than the eight
words produced on this page

Through sleepers for Omaha
Chicago via the Burlington leave the
It G W depot daily at 815 p m
Tourist cars Wednesdays and Fridays

Drop in and let us quote you rates
and givQ you full information about
our service or if you prefer see your
local ticket agent

Ticket Office

No 79 West Second South St

Genl Agt Salt Lake

If you an a lover of high
class and literature

r such s wm make a person
better for having read try
the Juvenile Instructor It
will give you and each mem-
ber of vour family a moral

atmosphere to live in for sample
I copy 403 Templeton Salt Lake City

an
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Delinquent Notice
MAPLS MINING CO PRINCIPAL

place of business Salt Lake City Utah
Location of mine OlnUtr wiotng

Notice are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
nmiissim No S j f one Jiae cent
per sIC levied of O
toMr TOM the amdtrat set oppo
site the names of the respective share-
holders as follows

Ho No Amt
Name Gsrt Shares Due

F A HoOCkJ It90
F Hoock 18 Z

F A Haocki Al tool 200-
K A Htwch vTO 1 M
F A Hooch la 1 W 260
F A HOCkrrrW 1 W 2
Rob Koenlgsmaa ta 69 12

And in acoo B ttetf vrltk law and an
order of the bo directors made on
the 4th day of October 1381 so many
shares of sash a el of Isuch stock as
may be necessary wilt be sold at public
auction at toft ee of the secretary at
214 South fAIn street Salt CIty
Utah TtMWsy UM led day of De-
cember 3M1 at 10 a m to the de-
linquent aaaeaament thereon together
with the cost of advertising and expense
of sale

v A FISCHER Secretary
First Nov 16 hot

t

the

I

A

f tOO

I

I

0

00 4th tty

1

¬

¬

<

¬

Delinquent Notice
UNITED SUNBEAM MINING COM

Location of principal of bus
esB Salt Lake NotIce

There are delinquent upon the following
stock on of assessment

No 2 levied on the 4th day of October
19W th several amounts set the
names of the respective shareholders as

NAME No Shares Aatt
George T Wallace ifi 3

O Hoffman 49 J
Samuel P Pierce 192 4

C G Nlklrk 118 J
C G Nfblrk 1M j
C a Nlkirk
C G Nfklrk 122-

C G Nftlrk 128
C G NIMrk 12-
4a G Nikirk 1
William Hatfteld 1W

f L Parjcer Ml
H B Amdoorbui 170
Mrs J C Williams 174
William A Mobl 175
H J Schultz Itt
F L Oswald MJ-

IE D Bavls 217
W IL irk 293
W H Clark 2W-

W H Clark 2B
W H Clark 217
C S Woods J74
C S Woods 275
W H dark 298
W H dark

H
L O w M

F L Oswald 38
W C Stamse 346
W H Dfekson M7

m 1999-
MB M08
199 1999
199 1999-
H9 1999
199 1999
199 1999I-
CO 1999
199 M 9
199 1999

189I-
ftt 1999-
G9C G9G-

919M 19199
49
X 299

Bessie Morehead 3W
Hudson Sons Co S2
And In accordance with Jaw and an order
of the board of directors made on the
4th day of October 1901 so many shares
of each of such Stock as be
necessary will be sold at the office of
the secretary room 437 Dooly Mock Salt
Lake City on the 25th of Novem-
ber at the hour of 12 oclock noon
to the delinquent assessment thereon
together with the cost of advertising
expense of sale

B L CARPENTER
Room Block Salt Lake City

JM K r m

IQ

follows
Cert No

Il-
L

SOl
110 10 tit

C G N 1rJc11 88
51
iii
S
33

1ti
wit OIl

lit

W lit II I-
tt

4

Utah to

1000

100

1000
56
500
250
250

1 00

1000
IS 400
10 100

1000

Clerk
100

05
Sc

Office hours

¬

Assessment Notice No 21
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY OF

Tintic Location of principal place of
business Salt Lake City state
Location of mine and works Tintic min-
ing district Juan county state of Utah
Notice fc hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the board directors of said com-
pany hId on the 2d nay of November

assessment No 21 of one Cl cent per
shale was levied on the stock
the corporation payable immediately to
the secretary at the of the com
pany block Salt Lake

state of Utah stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un

on Saturday the 7th day of
1901 will be delinquent and adver-

tised for sale at public auction and
IB will be sold

on Saturday the Slat day of December
MSI afe p iii to the delin

assessment together with the costs
of advertising and expense of sale By
order of the board of directors

ERNEST WILLlAMS flscretary
Salt lake City Utah Nov

of

Decem-
ber

I 1

13

un-

less

5

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

Bear Lake Copper Mining Company
OFFICE 249 MAIN STREET SALT

Lake city state of Utah Notice is
given that a special meeting of the

stockholders of the above named com-
pany will be held at the office of said
company No 29 Main street in the city
of Salt state of Utah on Monday
the 11th day A D 1901 at

of a p m for the
considering and voting an amend-
ment to the articles of incorporation of
the said company The proposed amend-
ment being to increase the capital stock
of the said company from 360900 shares
oC the par value of 25 cents per share
to 600009 shares of the ser value of 15

cents per share Said increase of stock
to be in settling ua the companys
advene interests and for the further par
pose of providing funds to pay off the in-

debtedness of said and for
the and development of the
companies properties By order of the
president A H TARBET
President of the Beat Lake Copper Min

ing Company
W Secretary
Dated the JUt day of October A D

hit
Pursuant to above call the meeting of

stockholders was duly held at a
majority of the capital stock

and adjourned to Tuesday Nov
lath 199L

A H TARRBT President
WVG BBNHAM Secretary

Nov 19th 1S9I Pursuant to above call
the meeting of stockholders was duly
held and aojeumed to meet Wednesday-
Nov 36 1601

A H TARBET President-
W G BENHAM Secretary

Nov 1941 Pursuant to the above
eall tho meeting of stockholders was
HeW adjourned to Tuesday
Nov s ym

H TARBET President
W 6 BENHAM Secretary

Notice of Trustees Sale
WHEREAS ON THE 8TH DAY OF

March A D 1900 Frederick Heath and
Harriet Heath his wife made executed
and delivered to the Utnl
Trust company their certain promissory-
note writing of that date thereby
promising to pay to the said Utah Savings

Trust company the sum of on
the 8th day of March 1001 with interest-
at the rate of S cent per annum until
thereafter at 12 per cent per annum

And whereas secure the payment
of said note the said makers upon asia
date executed and delivered to E W
Genter trustee their certain trust deed
recorded March 8 neo in book 4 D of
mortgages 2656 of the records-
of the recorder of Salt Lake coun
ty Utah thereby conveying to said trus
teA the said premises in the

here-
by

of November
the of

B

was repr-
esented

me

A

a

t
maturity payable semiannually and

county or Salt Lake tate or to
wit

hear

15

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

reds south of the center of section
township I south range 1 west Salt Lake
meridian thence east ten and onehalf
rods to the west hank of the Jordan
river thence northeast along said river-
bank seventytwo rods thence northwest
along said river bank rods
thence south the old established
line between Nicholas T SUcock and
Frederick Heath 129 rods to the of
beginning containing twentysix acres
more or and a part if tots 3
and in township and
range Also the of way described in
a Nicholas and Jane Sllcock
to Frederick March 11 1896

ty records Together with all water

Wherapg said trust deed empowered
trustee upon default in viyment of

said Indebtedness at the request of the
holder of said note to sell said

promises at the front door of the building
used as the court house in Lake

at public vendue for cash first
giving twenty public note of the
time terms and place of and prop
erty to be

And whereas default has been made in
the feylrifpi said J
and t hwfler
quea
pursuant to tha power

deed
Now therefore notice is hereby given

that the said trustee will on Monday the
9th day of December 1901 at 12 oclock
noon of said at the west front door
of the Joint city andcounty building
Lake City Utah sell the above described
premises at public vendue to high-
est for cash for th purpose of
paying said note costs and
of trust Including reasonable attor-
neys fees

Dated Nov 1001

E W GKNTER Trustee
FtpntiPTis Smith Attorneys

sixty rods east and twenty

S said

Heath dated
In SAlt Lake

tnsafd deed
the appurtenances thereunto be

sat

ayS

Ict

and Interest
re

to
by

t

theI pensea

1

14

beetion

ug 24 1 citn

also all

o 0° a
said misc

Sit

>

¬

¬

¬

NOTICE JS HJROatY GIVEN THAT
the annual m the stockholders of
the Central Paine Railway company
will be held o A

at U octoeic a m of that day at
the office of saM company No 12 South
Main Fargo cm

City Ltah lor-
e purpose of etetgn board o nine di

cm year and to trans-
act such other i uiness a may legally
come before said laettlag1-

4AAC L REQUA
PresideRt Central Pacific Railway
Secretary Central Pacific Kallwaypany

April 2a n at the foregoing BteetlBC
MRS mi at the same BOOT andplate JOJWTHAJ C RO

April ifth ISM stD Khe4tt s-

a
JONATHAN C

I

ark J Lal
ra

an

DAVID B mtMP8IUDary

IF tdUly a ptagain April Jltb at tile

u I

ou day Z
lIst

vet

a

Coca

me to
serni

10L iar OW
same

ROc

DAViD B
deer tary

¬

¬

>

deb magate May 14th at the MM hoarsid same place
C ROYL

DAVID B

a duly metea the meeda to ncetb May X sam hour aad
JOfUTHAK C ROTLB
DAVID B

0

May a 1M 8tcckHHrs dviy aaet
to Meet

t SSJBJM
rtace

JONATHAN C
Chairmen

DAVID S HKCPSTBAD-
Sscrvtory

J me 11 1991 StockhoMton duly met
asjtf the meeting duly to
j J M at how aid

JONATHAN C BOnchairmen

Socretarr

am StoekaoUera duly met

JOKATHAN C
Cl

DAVID B KsWPaT

ni MSL met
sad the meeting duly to meet
again A same hoar ar4pace

JONATHAN C ROTLB
Chairman

DAVID B HFJtFSTCAD
Secretary

JulY Ad J9W Stockholders
meeting dnbr adjourned to meet

at hour
and

JONATHAN C
Chairman

DAVID B HBMPSTEAD-
Secrotsrr

Ap 31th MOtltJtand ad to
I1l

ChakJilaa

May INi

altpiaos

CIaaIrmIry
dagain June 11 tim no1

fL

tM

JJ

Jane Su ad
1 JIll at the JIG8Io aud

Swssory
J

411
the

48 dOn

1 dujy Metthe

hIMPI
iIoidere

da1

duly
1101 beef

meet
same

DAVID

and so meet
aIii July same

Class
Ob

21

met-
a

August Sf1 same

6 9L Stockholders duly met
and meeting duly adjourned to meet

M at same hour
and place

JONATHAN C ROTLS
DAVID

Secretary

99 1991 Stoekhotta d lr
and dvbr adjourned to meet
agate September at same hour
and

JONATHAN C
Chairman

DAVID B HWF8TEAD
Secretary

September 5 B9I 8toekhoU ni duly
wet meetiiis dohr adjourned to
meet again September H at same
hour place-

JONATHAN C BOYLE
ChalraHua

HBKP8TEAD-
Secpetary

19 1991
the meeting duly adjourned to

meet s at same

2U

August met
the meet

DAVIDB

Sept

August

c
B

aIn
JONATHAN C R

OctOber M M9L Stockholdeni duly ictand fb to steet-
aajaiH October 17th UM at the ram hour
aDd iJft

JONATHAN C BOYLE
Chairman

DAVID B
Secretary

October 17th 1191 Stockholders duly
met and he
meet a am October SUt 091 at the same
DIMe

THOMAS MARSHALL
Chairman

DAVJB B HBaOtTEAD

October Slat 19W Stockholders duly
met and the meeting duly adjourned to
meet again the

JONATHAN C MOThS
Chairman

DAVID B HBMP8TEAD
Secretary

November 14th MM Stockholders duly
met said the meeting duly adjourned to
meet again Nov H 1901 at same
aad

JONATHAN C ROLE
DAVID B H BAD

Secretary

Delinquent Watb
NEW OlE

place of business at Salt Lake City Utah
Notice There are delinquent upon
following described stock om ant
MBesMn i No of oaehalf of l

amounts set the names of Uu
respective shareholder ss foR
William Jennings W
George W Parks tt 1999 5

J T 1 99 a
C F Erchankraek n 3-

fi Hayes 102 IJSflO Ki

Parka S
Thomas Muroan 1SI IW9
And in accordance with law and an or U r
of the board of directors made oa the
7th day of October Wtt so many shares

City Utah on Monday

and expense of ale Secretary
218 East Seventh South Street Salt Lake

City Utah
Dated Nov 10th 1901

ChairMan
A 9E1U1JBEADSeeIetary

meetbC duly adXninIed tJ

at
ur

n

AL

th
II

5
cent Oct 1 11I1 payable
on or before Nov 5 J

Cert
No IQaaroa AmI

n
Ill

1ta I

a
W

of each stock u zany
san will be sold at the ffl-
I8 East Seventh Suth street Saltth

DAVID

Sceretary

andes
35

share
the sOverl

1

30

il
George 120

5

of ecretary5
Lao

NOV WI-

at 2 oclock nv to the dclInqcnt
assessment together wIth tbe coet of ad-

vertising

>

>

<

<

Special Stockholders Keeti
APRIL FOOL GOLD MINING

Milling company Notice is hereby Riven
that will be a special meeniiK
tb stockholders of the April Pool Gold
Mining Milling company a corporation-
of Utah at the general of said

at Xo 161 South Main street in
City Salt Lake county tate

of Utah at 10 oclock a m on
18th day of December 1901 for

the election of officers and to consider
propositions to amend the articles of in-

corporation of said orporatlon In the
following Fiat by the
office of vice president second by fixing
the first Monday in I of ach
year as the date of the annual stock-

holders meeting Inat d of the tst day
of December a now ov1dcd third
striking out and eliminating from said
articles any and all nr visions as to no-

tice of meetings 50 such notice need
be given only as requir d by law fourth
bv striking out and eliminating from said
articles any and all provisions thereof
as to the manner and form of the levy
and collection of assessment and oar
tlcularly as set out in articles XVI to
XXII both inclusive r that all proceed-
ings in those respects need be only as
required by law and for the transaction
of other further burines as

WERTHKTMTSR Secretary
DaJ publication Nov 19 1991

Office 1tl South Main Salt Lake
Utah

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOOK

holders of the Ssvanic Mining company
iii held on Monday Nov 23 1901 In

the company office rooms S1S2 romrrer
cal luiildinsr Salt Lake Pity ttah r 8

p n for tno purpose of eleti s
a bonM of directors to serve for the

year and to transit t sucli other
business as may lawfully be brought hr
fore said meeting M M MILLRSecretary

Dated J lt Tak City ftPh Nov 5 1 1

it
o

cor-
poration

thE

ember

thi t

such and
romE said meeting

first

City

b

o
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office

Wednes-
day

may beforC
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